
Oxidative Addition
Most Common Type:

Few other type of oxidative addition reactions are also known

a) Addition of electrophiles
b) Addition of unsaturated compounds
c) Addition of binuclear compounds



Oxidative Addition

Requirement:

a) Availability of higher oxidation states.
b) Availability of vacant sites

Factors controlling oxidative addition:

Electron richnessBond energy 
of bond 
broken

Bond energy 
of bond 
formed



Oxidative Addition
What bonds can be oxidatively added:

X-X H2, Cl2, Br2, I2, RS-SR, RO-OR
C-C Ph3C-CPh3, NC-CN, Ph-CN
C-X CH3-I, Ph-I, CH2Cl2, CCl4, R-COCl, R-O-R, R-S-R
H-X HCl, HBr, HI, RO-H, RS-H, R2N-H, R2P-H, R2B-H
M-X Ph3PAu-Cl, ClHg-Cl, R3Sn-Cl, R3Si-Cl, Ph2B-X



Oxidative Addition

Mechanism:
a) Concerted mechanism
b) Non concerted mechanism

i) SN2
ii) radical
iii) ionic
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Standard Cossee mechanism

Why do olefins polymerise?

Driving force: conversion of a p-bond into a s-bond
One C=C bond: 150 kcal/mol
Two C-C bonds: 2´85 = 170 kcal/mol
Energy release: about 20 kcal per mole of monomer
(independent of mechanism) 



















Hieber‘sche Basenreaktion



Abstraction = eliminations with no change in metal coordination number











c)Experimental Evidence
» Free 13CO + complex gives no labeled acyl product

This rules out mechanism #1, CO insertion

ii.Reverse reaction gives 100% cis 13CO and R
Both mechanism #2 and mechanism #3 are consistent with this result



iii.Reverse reaction with 13CO cis to acyl group gives 2:1 cis:trans
product

Only Mechanism #3 Alkyl Migration is consistent with this data





Initiation of carbonyl insertion:

a) Lewis acids
b) Oxidation



Phosphine Ligands

Electronics:



Phosphine Ligands

Sterics:
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Bond length vs Bond strength



Bond length vs Bond strength



Bond length vs Bond strength







X-RAY ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY:  XAS, EXAFS, XANES
When an atom is bombarded by X-rays: 

- an electron from a core level is excited to the unoccupied states of the system
- changing the X-ray excitation energy changes the unoccupied state the electron can reach
- EXAFS: extended X-ray absorption Fine Structures
- XANES: X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure 



When a photoelectron is ejected: 

Energy needed to 
eject core electron 

EXAFS “Ripples” from 
interference of neighbors 

Considering the wave nature of the ejected 
photoelectron and regarding the atoms as point 
scatterers a simple picture can be seen in which
the backscattered waves interfere with the 
forward wave to produce either peaks or troughs.

RAWDATA 
http://www.haverford.edu/chem/Scarrow/EXAFS123/Plotting%20Graphs.htm

FITTING http://www.haverford.edu/chem/Scarrow/EXAFS123/FITTING.htm

REFINING 
http://www.haverford.edu/chem/Scarrow/EXAFS123/REFINING.htm





Possible mechanisms:

















Radical clock test



















Alkyl-Alkyl coupling



Iron-mediated Cross Coupling









Hydrosilylierung

























MONSANTO PROCESS



CARBONYLATION OF ALKENES/ALKYNES : REPPE RXN



Production of methyl methacrylate (MMA) – an 
intermediate for the polymer synthesis of plexiglass.

CARBONYLATION ALKENES AND ALKYNES



Synthesis of polyketones:  In the absence of methanol

CARBONYLATION OF ALKENES AND ALKYNES



Industrial application of the Reppe reaction using 
alkynes: Acrylic acid synthesis.

CARBONYLATION OF ALKENES AND ALKYNES



Kationische Verb. !





CARBOXYLATION



Fischer-Tropsch-Reaktionen


